
$575,000 - 11001 CRANE LAKE Drive S
 

Listing ID: 40594881

$575,000
3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms, 576
Single Family

11001 CRANE LAKE Drive S, Dorset,
Ontario, P0A1E0

Discover peace and quiet on tranquil Crane
Lake where summers are endless and life at
the lake is simple and easy. The cottage is
very cute and has everything you need at the
lake. 3 bedrooms in main cottage plus a
bunkie when company arrives. The lake is
quiet and peaceful with only the summer
breeze dancing on your skin as you relax on
the spacious dock with gorgeous sunny
south exposure. This small lake is perfect
for paddleboarding, kayaking and of course
swimming. With no motor restrictions you
could have a small motorized boat for
getting around to visit your friends on the
lake or an afternoon of fishing. Crane Lake
is only a 10 minute drive from the Hamlet
of Dorset where you will find shopping,
parks, hiking trails, beaches on Lake of
Bays, and so much more. The Dorset Tower
is alway a must go see when guests arrive.
You don’t have to wait until the fall to
experience the view at the Dorset Scenic
Lookout Tower. The observation deck
offers a 360 degree view, 142 metres (456
feet) above Lake of Bays. For those that
enjoy the view closer to the ground Peek-a-
boo Rock keeps your feet on the ground
with a great view across Dorset. At the top
of tower hill there is an information/gift
kiosk, picnic tables and toilet facilities.
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Dorset also have several restuarants when
you don't feel like cooking and some are on
the waterfront with outdoor patios.
Algonquin Park is always a nice day trip
and Huntsville is only a 40 minute drive for
entertainment and shopping. Come take a
look at this perfect little peace of heaven.
(id:50245)
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